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Abstract 

 

Turkey’s cherry production was 417905 tonnes, export quantity was 65294 tonnes in 2010 

and this has provided $147828000  income to Turkish economy. Turkey is the most important 

cherry producer with the share of 20.24% of world cherry production. This study has aimed to 

evaluate Turkey cherry trade development, identify problems, marketing structure and suggest 

some solutions in cherry production between the years 1990- 2010. In this study has benefited 

from secondary data sources such as Turkish Statistical Institute and FAO (Food and 

Agriculture Organization) and also similar publications related to subject. In this study 

Turkey’s cherry production has been analyzed by 10 phone interviews which were conducted 

with cherry exporters. Respondents were asked four questions relating to the SWOT of cherry 

sector of Turkey and also their problems. Responses collected were transcribed and analyzed 

using a content analysis. 
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Cherry is an important agriculture product which is commonly produced and exported. 

For regional rural development one of the most important sectors is agricultural production in 

our country. Recently in agriculture sector another activity is orchard production which 

increasing areas and economic importance (Doğanay, 1998).  Thanks to its climate and 

geographic position Turkey has a large potential for fruit growing. Aim of this study is to 

determine developments in cherry production and trade also to underline possible 

opportunities and challenges in cherry sector of Turkey. In Turkey it has been done many 

studies about cherry production, marketing and trade. Following studies are the major ones; 

Demircan and Hatırlı (2003), aim of their study is to examine developments of cherry 

production and trade in the world and Turkey during the period of 1980-2002. According their 

study Turkey cherry production and export showed tremendous increase during research 

period. Almost all of the cherry export of Turkey was realized to Western European countries. 

Among these countries, Germany is the most important market for Turkish cherry export. 

Demircan et al. (2004) in this study they aimed to determine marketing structure and 

problems of cherry production in Isparta province. Results of their study revealed that 

significant share of cherry grown in Isparta province is suitable for export and 80.49 and 

19.51% of marketed cherry were sold to exporters and merchants in the sampled farms, 

respectively. Exporters purchase cherry from producers, regional commissioners and a 

cooperative.  

Demircan et al.,(2006) the results showed that the net return from sweet cherry 

production in the surveyed farms was satisfactory, as demonstrated by the benefit–cost ratio 

of 2.53 calculated by dividing the gross value of production by the total cost of production per 

hectare.  

Çetin (2007), the study is concerned with the cherry agriculture in Uluborlu. 

Seventeen types of cherry are being produced in Uluborlu. However, one kind, namely 

“Ziraat 0900”, is much more commonly produced. This type of cherry which is known as 

Turkish cherry is the one which is the most exported cherry type. 6050 tons of cherry are 

produced in 2006 in Uluborlu of these, 4850 tons are exported.  

Başkaya (2010), by analysing Turkey cherry farming areas and developments on its 

production, distributions of cherry farming according to regions and cities, importance of 

Turkey cherry farming on world farming and export and by finding out the problems on 

cherry farming, solution offers have been introduced in this research.  Various infrastructure 

defects, not organize between people and association taking part in production and marketing, 
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lack of effective agriculture planning, lack of information on production and marketing, 

financing and shipping issues are important matters for cherry production. It is possible to 

keep up production and export by decreasing the matters on cherry production and shipping. 

To find solutions for cherry producers having problems on production and marketing, our 

governments’ following policy of marketing, cherry production and continuity of its quality 

will make Turkish cherry permanent in world trading.   

Hasdemir ve Taluğ (2012) in their study they try to determine the factors that are 

effective in adopting good agricultural practices (GAP) by examining individual and business 

characteristics of cherry producers in the province of Afyonkarahisar. The research results 

show the importance of demands of market besides individual and management features in the 

process of GAP’s adoption. In this framework, in the activities intended for GAP’s becoming 

widespread, contractual agricultural model should be practiced by considering the marketing 

situation and, also agricultural extension and consultation studies should be regarded.  

Karaman et al, (2013), this study investigates the technical efficiency of 15 organic 

cherry-producing farms, which are members of the Organic Fruit Producers Association in 

Keles, Bursa, and of 35 conventional cherry-producing farms. According to the results of data 

envelopment analysis, the technical efficiency in organic cherry producing farms is higher 

than that in conventional cherry producing farms.  

This study has aimed to evaluate Turkey cherry trade development, identify problems, 

marketing structure and suggest some solutions in cherry production between the years 1990- 

2010.  

 

2. Material and Methods 

 

In this study has benefited from secondary data sources such as Turkish Statistical 

Institute and FAO (Food and Agriculture Organization) and also similar publications related 

to subject. In this study Turkey’s cherry production has been analyzed by 10 interviews which 

were conducted with cherry exporters. Respondents were asked four questions relating to the 

SWOT of cherry sector of Turkey and also their problems. Turkey’s cherries marketing chain 

composed three steps (Mentzer et al, 2001; Gellynck, 2013. 

 

3. Results 

3.1. Developments on cherry production 
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3.1.1. World production 

 

In the world fruit market, four fruits dominate; bananas, grapes, oranges, and apples. 

Production growth in all fruit categories has grown at 2.5% per year, approximately twice the 

rate of population growth over the 1990s. In same period annual cherries production growth is 

4.6%.  In research periods there is important increase world cherry production. In fact, world 

cherry production has increased by 36.7% and went up to from about 1.5 million metric tons 

in 1981-1986 to 2 million metric tons in 2006-2011, with total production being increasingly 

dominated by world cherry planted areas increases. Cherry planting area in world also has 

increase 89.3% in 1980-2011 periods. Turkey has been the dominant producer of cherries 

producing 19.1% of world production. The United States, Iran, Poland, Italy, Spain, Romania 

and Russian Federation are others important producers countries respectively. Chile’s cherry 

production growth rate was greater than other countries (7.4 times) in investigated periods. 

The other important growth rate’s countries are Iran (3.7 times), Turkey (3.5 times), Syrian 

Arab Republic (3.4 times) and USA (2 times) in investigated period (1981-2011). In these 

periods, Chile, Iran and Turkey cherry planting area growth ratio rise more than other 

countries. Turkey is first position in the world cherry planting area and which was 14,037 

hectare (ha) in 1981-1985, has increase (168%) and reached to 37,622 ha in 2006-2011. 

Average cherry yield in world, has shown a remarkable decrease 1980-2011 periods (%31). 

Turkey, Uzbekistan, USA, Iran, Canada, France and Syrian Arab Republic have the highest 

cherry yield. In these periods, Chile, Syrian Arab Republic and Turkey cherry yields growth 

rate has increased more than other countries. Average cherry yield in Turkey, which was 

7.759 kg/ha in 1981-1985, has shown increase (33%) and reached to 10,318 kg/ha in 2006-

2011. A Turkey cherry yield per hectare was more than world average (86%). 

 

3.1.2. Turkey cheery production 

 

As we mentioned before Turkey is a dominant producer with 19.1% of world 

production. Turkey’s market share of world production has increased from 7.4% in 1981-

1985 to  19% in 2006-2011. Cherries are grown in most Turkey provinces. Cherry production 

in Turkey is mostly concentrated in the Aegean and Central Anatolia provinces including; 

İzmir, Manisa, Denizli, Isparta, Bursa, Afyon, Balıkesir, Konya and Niğde. These provinces 

account for about 60% of Turkey production cherry production from 2006-2011. Cherry 
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growers are able to earn higher incomes than Turkey farmers who focus on grains/oilseeds 

where more domestic regulations applied. Approximately 10.2% of world cherry planting area 

is in Turkey. 

 

3.2. Developments on cherry trade 

3.2.1. World cherry trade 

 

World cherry export quantity and value are given in the table 1. The table shows that 

world’s cherry export value increase much more than quantity. In 1990-1994 average export 

quantity was 98977.8 tonnes and value is 217,6 million dollars; in 2010 export quantity 

increase approximately 3.28 times and value increase 5.84 times. This show that cherry is 

become more expensive in world market. 

 

Table 1: World cherry export quantity (tonnes) and export value ($1000) 

year Export Quantity (tonnes) Index Export Value ($1000 ) Index 

1990-1994 98977.8 100.00 217691.8 100.00 

1995-1999 117969.2 119.19 298696.2 137.21 

2000-2004 163358.8 165.05 430291.8 197.66 

2005-2009 255472.4 258.11 844738.6 388.04 

2010 324437 327.79 1271425 584.05 

FAOSTAT, 2013 

 

3.2.2. Turkey Cherry Trade 

 

In the table 2 Turkey cherry export quantity and export value has been given 

from1990. The most important thing is that export value increase much more than export 

quantity. In this study 1990-1994 average export quantity was 6963.6 tonnes and value is 8.7 

million dollars; in 2010 export quantity increase approximately 9.37 times and value increase 

16.94 times. This show that cherry is become more expensive in world market. 

 

Table 2:Turkey cherry export quantity (tonnes) and export value ($ 1000) 

year export quantity (tonnes) Index export value ($ 1000) Index 

1990-94 6963.6 100.00 8726.4 100.00 
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1995-99 16416 235.74 26277 301.12 

2000-04 25591 369.50 63312.2 725.52 

2005-09 45002.6 646.25 109363.4 1253.25 

2010 65294 937.65 147828 1694.03 

FAOSTAT, 2013. 

 

Turkey cherry has become an international brand in world cherry market. Figure 1 

shows Turkish cherry exports to the world. In 1990 there were only few countries from the 

Europe. In 2010 Turkey increased cherry export to many countries.  

 

 

Figure 1: Export from Turkey in 1990 (left)  and 2010 (right) 

 

3.2.3. Product flow - marketing chain 

3.2.3.1. Direct chain 

 

“Chain” is a set of three or more organisations directly involved in the upstream and 

downstream flows of products, services, finances, information and/or knowledge from a 

source to a customer (Mentzer et al, 2001). Direct chain consist a company, a supplier and the 

customer involved in the upstream and/or downstream flows of products, services, finances, 

information and/or knowledge (Gellynck, 2013). Our focal company is cherry exporter. In this 

study we prefer to take an exporter company as a focal because in cherry marketing they are 

more effective in current marketing flow. In direct chain it is a simple flow of product. 

Exporter Company takes products from direct suppliers and sells them to its customers. 
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3.2.3.2. Extended chain 

 

Extended chain in addition to the direct chain includes suppliers of the direct supplier 

and customers of the direct customer (Gellynck, 2013).  In extended chain we add suppliers of 

supplier and customers of customers. By doing this we go one step further in our marketing 

flow. Our supplier brings cherry and some packaging materials for trade. Fruit suppliers buy 

cherries from wholesalers or producers. Other suppliers are for packaging materials such as 

boxes, labels or other stuffs. Export companies in a cherry marketing flow buy cherry and 

packaging materials and export them. Company gives quality control services for its 

customers, market research and advertising is also another important activity for an export 

company. They are also responsible to store cherry in appropriate temperature, or freeze and 

cleaning. 

 

3.2.3.4. Ultimate chain 

 

Ultimate chain includes all the organisations involved in all the upstream and/or 

downstream flows of products, services, finances, information and/or knowledge from the 

ultimate supplier to the ultimate customer/consumer (Gellynck, 2013). In the first step cherry 

producers buy necessary inputs such as fertilizer, water, and pesticides from pesticide sellers, 

sales cooperatives, water cooperatives, and agricultural machinery dealers. Also they buy 

services from agriculture consultant (mostly public and also private consultant) and financial 

institutions (banks and cooperatives). Producers mostly sell their products to the wholesaler 

but sometimes directly to the suppliers. Wholesalers also sell their commodities to the 

suppliers. Suppliers are responsible in packaging. They put cherry in different kind of boxes 

and also put their labels on it. In this process they use plastic crates, papers and labelling 

materials. After the packaging process suppliers sold their products to cherry exporters (which 

is our focal company). Cherry exporters are in quality control, market research, 

advertisement, storage, frozen and cleaning processes before the sales. Exporters also got 

services from financial institutions and logistics companies. At the end products reach to the 

costumers. These customers can to be distributors, retailers, hypermarkets, supermarkets, 

cafes, restaurants. Distributors sell the products, schools, hospitals, elderly houses, and 
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shopping centres. Finally, consumers can buy products from supermarkets, cafes and 

restaurants (Figure 2). 

 

 

Figure 2: Cherry marketing flow 

 

3.2.3.5. Problems on cherry trade 

 

 According to the phone interviews exporters listed their problems as below; 

 Extended export process because of operations such product analysis, quarantine, 

control  or not provide necessary documents cause extended shipping and deterioration 

of cherries. 

 Inappropriate use of chemicals by producers which cause residue and quality problems. 

 Fluctuations on cherry price. 
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 Problem to find shipping vehicles. 

 Product loss during letting down from transporters / careless behaviours of shipping 

company 

 Small production units gets harder to control quality,  

 Some years it is hard to find cherry because of climate effects 

 Inadequate infrastructure such as cold storages cause unnecessary transportation 

 Problem while receiving money from importers 

 

3.3. SWOT Analysis 

3.3.1. Strengths 

 

Turkey is the first largest producer of cherry. The contribution of fruit and vegetables 

to the total exports is about 13.5% and is expected to increase in the years to come with the 

improvement in production technology, post harvest processing capacity, infrastructure 

facilities, cold storage facilities, good marketing facilities, etc. Exporters have indicated their 

strengths as below; it’s:  

 Position; Turkey is  the motherland of cherry because of climate and location is 

favourable for cherry growing,  

 Turkey has geographic advantages of newest near to market such as European 

countries, Middle East countries and Russian Federations, also has become a 

brand in world market. 

 Dynamics producers and traders; dynamic, willing to evolve manufacturers and 

exporters of Turkey  

 Available labour force and labour fees are relatively cheap,  

 Positive experiences by on-farm supplementary activities holders,  

 Existing food-processing infrastructure,  

 Existing knowledge of traditional skills,  

 Increasing levels of training,  

 Strategically well placed with its close proximity to major commercial ports, it 

gets easier to sell cherries to the world market.  

 An increasing private sector and consumer demands. 
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3.3.2. Weaknesses 

 

 Seasonal events easily affect production and sustainability of exportation.  

 Lack of resistant varieties for shipping. 

 Compose cold chain become a weakness due to small units harvesting and 

gathering last longer  

 Farms are small and fragmented production, cost of production and marketing 

stages leads to loss of productivity.  

 Lack of producers organizations  

 The current credit system and cause difficulties in terms of the use and 

insufficient.  

 Domestic marketing systems; infrastructure deficiencies in the marketing problem 

is more reminiscent of the production.  

 There is no direct producer strategy for the fruits like cherries at the national level,  

 Research and development activities for the cherry marketing are inadequate,  

 There is no clear and stable government policy in both national and international 

markets,  

 Low educational level of farmers,  

 Low level of investments in agriculture  

 Insufficient market information  

 Low level of total investments in new technologies, products, promotion, 

competitor analyses,  

 Weak vertical integration with numerous intermediaries and wholesale traders for 

certain markets(national and international) and products,  

 Limited contractual and negotiation strength of farmers on the market due to 

limited commercially orientated associations,  

 Extreme fluctuations of product prices reflecting the seasonal variations of 

production levels,  

 A slow uptake of internet technologies in agriculture or dissemination of its 

potential and  

 e-commerce systems that currently lack the necessary flexibility to respond to 

operators needs,  
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 Limited market channels and difficulties of penetrating new markets,  

 A limited percentage of export production and of producer and their associations 

on international markets,  

 Insufficient feasibility studies completed or business plans developed,  

 Low levels of organizational and commercial ability amongst many producers,  

 Insufficient or inappropriate business training for many producers and traders,  

 Problem faced by the farmer in dealing with bank, lack of finance at reasonable 

rate of interest, timely and sufficient availability of credit. 

 

3.3.3. Opportunities 

 

 With World Trade Organization, international trade liberalization  

 Potential buyer-countries such as Middle East countries and Eastern European 

countries.  

 Establishment of regional centres for education and qualifying of rural 

inhabitants,  

 Linking, supplementing and upgrading the various financial instruments from 

different levels,  

 Further vertical integration possibilities across the production chain (producers, 

suppliers, processors, distributors etc.),  

 Changes in consumer preferences  in terms of quality, health, freshness, 

environmental protection and request for additional services,  

 Organic production,  

 Establishment of new commercial agreements with large distribution and 

supermarket chains and the processing industry,  

 Introduction of new product varieties,  

 Gradual increasing access to EU markets,  

 Development of irrigation systems and services. 

 

3.3.4. Threats 

 

 Potential producers can easily affect Turkey position in the world market. 
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 Disadvantages exist compared with other countries in production techniques and 

varieties,  

 Exporting-organizations are unable to collect satisfactory and rapid information 

about international markets, and their spending on research and development 

about foreign markets which is very limited,  

 Consumer tastes and preferences towards processed products are constantly 

changing in international markets,  

 Competition in international markets is continuously increasing,  

 Constantly changing legislation and regulations considering on-farm 

supplementary activities,  

 Demand instability and negative economic trends,  

 Increasing import of out-of-season products from outside the Mediterranean and 

Europe,  

 The gradual exclusion of the agricultural sector from the national economy due to 

the limited use of information technologies systems and tools,  

 Gradual exclusion of small farms from the market with repercussions on the social 

and economic structure of rural communities. 

 

4. Discussion 

 

In conclusion, Turkey has many advantages for cherry production and marketing but 

beside all of the advantages the cherry sector has still some problems. Most of the problems 

arise from lack of information. Most of the producers still use seed scions and this affect 

cherry quality. Some year yield can highly be affect by drought and inadequate bee activities. 

Increasing extension services through governmental organization will help to reduce wrong 

implementations and reduce the yield loss.  Producers are not directly involved in marketing 

chain and they are not strong. Because of this reason they have to accept trade company 

purchase price. Some labelling advantages such as organic, global gap or fair-trade can help 

to producers to enter the market directly and generate producers’ organization. Cherry price 

are depend of company purchase price and this cause undulant cherry price. Many years when 

cherry yield is good they fall the purchase price and the other years the opposite situation 

occurs. Every year labour cost, chemical cost is getting increase; most of the producers are 

looking other alternatives because of price fluctuations. Cherry is an important agricultural 
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product for Turkey. It affects many families, industries, traders and also some mediators.  

Government should generate some policies to protect each groups aims. As a first step it 

should start from producers to increase cherry quality and farmers’ awareness. 
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